
Harvester Men�
St Catherines Walk, Carmarthenshire, United Kingdom

+441267238901 -
https://www.harvester.co.uk/restaurants/wales/harvesterstcatherineswalkcarmarthen

A complete menu of Harvester from Carmarthenshire covering all 15 meals and drinks can be found here on the
card. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website.

What anastasiaaaa12 likes about Harvester:
We were having a bad day so to find space at Harvester was just great, we could finally relax! The staff were
lovely allocated us space straight away. The salad bar is included and was absolutely delicious with a lot to

choose from, top tip don’t eat too much salad because you’ll be too full to eat the rest read more. The restaurant
and its rooms are wheelchair accessible and thus reachable with a wheelchair or physiological disabilities,

Depending on the weather conditions, you can also sit outside and be served. WiFi is available at no extra cost.
What david m doesn't like about Harvester:

Carmarthen restaurant ,my wife and I went in restaurant wasn’t that busy but we had to book come back in 45
mins ,got seated very pleasant waitress took our order my wife can’t eat anything except plain so she chose the
pasta veggie dish ,I had mixed grill helped our selves to salad got our drinks ,then waited 50 mins for our food
(not good food came wife’s food has some kind of BBQ tasting sauce with it and it was v... read more. A visit to

Harvester becomes even more rewarding due to the extensive selection of coffee and tea specialties,
Inthemorning a versatile brunch is offered here. Additionally, there are a plethora of iconic British dishes on the

card guaranteed to satiate every Anglophile's hunger, In addition, the drinks menu that is offered in this
established eatery is impressive. It offers a wide variety of beers from the region and the whole world.
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Appet�er�
GARLIC BREAD

Mai� course�
NACHOS

For th� smal� hunger
JALAPENO POPPERS

P�z� brea�
KNOBLAUCHBROT

Smal� Plate�
GRILLED MEDITERRANEAN-STYLE
VEGETABLES

Side� an� �tra�
BREADED MUSHROOMS

Nibble�
HALLOUMI FRIES

Sharer�
VEGAN NACHOS

Mai� men� - starter� - tapa�
styl�
CHICKEN BREAST GOUJONS

Ingredient� Use�
GARLIC

Starter�
CRISPY CALAMARI STRIPS

SPICY CRACKERJACK PRAWNS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

BURGER

BREAD
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 09:00-21:00
Monday 11:30-21:00
Tuesday 11:30-21:00
Wednesday 11:30-21:00
Thursday 11:30-21:00
Friday 11:30-21:00
Saturday 09:00-21:00
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